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FROM THE TOP 

Member Spotlight – Canchek 

Meet Laurie Clark – Principal 

Tell us a little about your organization and why you got into this space. 

Canchek Corporation is a RegTech firm that was incorporated in 2016 to enable Canadian 
investment firms to meet their Anti-Money-Laundering and Countering-the-Financing-of-
Terrorism (AML/CFT) obligations.  The principals of the firm all had experience either as 
regulators or as technologists (for example as the creators of (Broadridge’s) Dataphile 
brokerage system). READ MORE  

As we leave the turbulent month of April behind us and shake out what we’ve 
learned, it’s clear that our work/life patterns will never be quite the same. 
COVID has nudged previously reluctant citizens to accept digital solutions out 
of necessity, but it has also revealed that FIs will need to accelerate their 

efforts to automate to ensure operational resiliency. Yet as we navigate through this 
transformation process, it is important that we not introduce new risks. A more dynamic 
compliance- and risk-management approach is needed, and no doubt technology will play 
a central role as we adjust to this new paradigm. The heart of the CRTA’s mandate is to 
work as a community to “solve regulatory challenges through collaborative efforts among 
key RegTech stakeholders”. More than ever, it’s important to share experiences and 
collaborate. It seems the community agrees! In the month of April, the Autorité des 
marchés financiers, McGeachy Law and Microsoft Canada joined our community. We look 
forward to working closely with them to further develop Canada’s RegTech ecosystem. 

CRTA Welcomes Newest Participants 

 

 

New Live Webinars!   

Conquering the Complexity –  

Managing Third-party 
May 13, 2020 – 8:30-9:30am EST 
 

 

 

Responsible AI – A Movement to 
Human-centred Product Design 
May 13, 2020 – Noon-1pm EST 

 

 

 

Upcoming Webcast 

Instilling Trust through Sound Data 
Governance Practices 
May 20, 2020 – Noon-1pm EST 

 
 

Join us for 
RegTech Rendezvous 

Meet your industry peers & hear 
from a few RegTech firms at our first 

mix & mingle! 

Stay tuned for New Date 
 

Viewpoint from Strategic Advisor, Sylvia McGratten:   

CLEANTECH – The Next Big Focus of Social Impact Investing? 

One of the positive outcomes emerging from the COVID-19 pandemic is the dramatic 

improvement in air quality the world has observed from reduced fuel emissions and air- 

and water pollution.  Within weeks of India imposing its nationwide curfew, the 

Himalayan Mountains could be seen clearly from as far as 200 km away for the first time 

in 30 years; satellite images show a dramatic change in the clarity of the Venice lagoons, 

with fish once again visible in the canals.   And the reduction in harmful gases (carbon 

dioxide and carbon monoxide) in dense urban centres like Manhattan, Seoul and Wuhan 

are projected to have positive health benefits (potentially resulting in fewer premature 

deaths) for those most vulnerable to respiratory illness.   READ MORE  
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https://canchek.com/#/home
https://www.canadianregtech.ca/firm-of-the-month.html
https://www.canadianregtech.ca/webinar-series.html
https://www.canadianregtech.ca/webinar-series.html
https://www.canadianregtech.ca/blog.html
https://vantagevenues.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_sN1Avr5xSuuSNBmXUNxf1w
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PKKC527
https://vantagevenues.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_qsPry1KfS2qHVWbGMfiVXg
https://vantagevenues.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_L7l5UdN2TBi9wqInzHtHFA

